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.95% of the Ca21 ions bind to chelators or other bindingIsrael
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site of entry (reviewed by Neher, 1995). Further, Ca21D-37033 Goettingen
diffusion is mainly determined by whether those Ca21-Federal Republic of Germany
binding sites are fixed or mobile. Fixed binding sites,
which may be located on cellular organelles or cytoskel-
etal elements, retard Ca21 diffusion. Mobile bindingSummary
sites, such as soluble Ca21-binding proteins or small
molecules involved in metabolism, such as ATP andCellular Ca21 buffers determine amplitude and diffu-
GTP, act to enhance Ca21 diffusion and to enlarge thesional spread of neuronal Ca21 signals. Fixed Ca21 buff-
range of Ca21 action. Their action is very potent, eveners tend to retard the signal and to lower the apparent
if they diffuse at a slower rate than the free Ca21 ion,diffusion coefficient (Dapp) of Ca21, whereas mobile
due to their competition with fixed Ca21-binding sitesbuffers contribute to Ca21 redistribution. To estimate
(Zhou and Neher, 1993).the impact of the expression of specific Ca21-binding
Unfortunately, it is very difficult to separate experi-proteins or the errors in Ca21 measurement introduced
mentally the various processes contributing to Ca21 re-by indicator dyes, the diffusion coefficient De and the distribution, and it seems that to date no experimentalCa21-binding ratio ke of endogenous Ca21 buffers must data are available that would allow us to estimate thebe known. In this study, we obtain upper bounds to
contribution of fixed buffers, mobile buffers, and extru-these quantities (De , 16 mm2/s; ke , 60) for axoplasm sion mechanisms separately under in vivo conditions.of metacerebral cells of Aplysia california. Due to these
Hodgkin and Keynes (1957) already recognized thatvery low values, even minute concentrations of indica-
diffusion of radioactivity-labeled Ca21 was retarded intor dyes will interfere with the spatiotemporal pattern
the squid giant axon. They determined the `retardationof Ca21 signals and will conceal changes in the expres-
factor' to be about 40. However, the radioactive tracer
sion of specific Ca21-binding proteins, which in the
measurement was performed on the minute timescale
native neuron are expected to have significant effects
and over millimeter distances±a regime in which equili-on Ca21 signals.
bration with Ca21-sequestering organelles occurs, such
that only the combined effect of the buffering and se-
Introduction questration processes was assayed. Poisoning of the
Ca21-sequestration processes allowed a more detailed
A large number of cellular functions are controlled by investigation of the contributions of these mechanisms.
the intracellular concentration of calcium (Miller, 1991). More recently, Allbritton et al. (1992) performed a very
Yet, under normal physiological conditions, only a frac- careful study on cytosolic extracts of Xenopus oocytes.
tion of possible Ca21-dependent processes are acti- They obtained cytoplasm, blocked metabolism and
vated in response to a transient elevation of the free Ca21-transport mechanisms, and determined the appar-
intracellular calcium concentration ([Ca21]i) caused by a ent diffusion coefficient (Dapp) of both Ca21 and IP3. They
given set of stimuli. It is presumed that the activation found that Dapp for Ca21 at low free [Ca21] was 13 mm2/s,
of one specific Ca21-dependent process out of many is much lower than that of IP3, which was 283 mm2/s. The
possible since at least three aspects are relevant to low value of Dapp for Ca21 increased when the free [Ca21]
activate each single process. These are: (I) The affinity was increased, inaccordance with the idea that at higher
to Ca21 may differ for different processes. Thus, for [Ca21], some of the fixed buffers are saturated and there-
any given ªwindowº of [Ca21]i, a subset of processes is fore can no longer retard diffusion. This work, recent
activated. (II) The on rate of different processes may studies by Al-Baldawi and Abercrombie (1995a) on ex-
vary. As a result, the Ca21-dependent processes that tracted axoplasm from Myxicola, and a numberof recent
are activated are defined by the duration to which the theoretical studies (Sala and Hernandez-Cruz, 1990; No-
Ca21 signal is present, and (III) the Ca21-dependent tar- wycky and Pinter, 1993) clearly demonstrate the impor-
get molecules may be unevenly distributed in the cyto- tant effects of fixed Ca21 buffers on Ca21 diffusion.
sol. Thus, the location of the activated calcium source An open question, however, is whether in vivo there
and the range of Ca21 diffusion restricts the volume of are additional mobile buffers, which are lost during han-
cytosol that can be influenced by the Ca21 signal (for dling of the cytoplasmic samples or by `washout' in
example, Jaffe et al., 1992; Fields and Nelson, 1994; a whole-cell patch-clamp situation. Simple estimates
Spruston et al., 1995). In the present study, we focus about the mutually competing effects of fixed and mo-
onthe analysis of some of the parameters that determine bile buffers show that the presence of reasonable
amounts of ATP alone may by itself speed up diffusionthe range of calcium action in neurons.
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of Ca21 by a factor of 2 to 3 above the `floor value' Here, the nomenclature of Zhou and Neher (1993) is
used with indexes m and s representing mobile andprevailing in the case that only fixed buffers are present
(Zhou and Neher, 1993). Many cell types in the central fixed buffer species, DCa the diffusion coefficient of free
calcium, Dm that of mobile Ca21 buffers, and km and ksnervous system are known to express specific Ca21-
binding proteins (reviewed by Heizmann and Braun, the Ca21-binding ratios (ratio of bound to free Ca21) for
mobile and fixed buffers, respectively. The latter are1995), and it is important to know how these may influ-
ence their functions. given by
Another crucial question related to the study of cal-
km 5
[Bm]TKm
(Km1[Ca21])2
(2)
cium dynamics in neurons is at what concentration and
to what extent does an exogenous Ca21 indicator, such
where [Bm]T and Km are the total concentration and Ca21as fura-2, affect the spatiotemporal distribution pattern
dissociation constant of the respective buffer and [Ca21]of the intracellular Ca21?
is the steady state calcium concentration. As mentionedIn this study, we attempted to determine the apparent
above, the theory is valid only for small [Ca21] valuesCa21 diffusion coefficient (Dapp) in intact cylindrical axons
for which [Ca21],,Km, such thatof identifiable cultured Aplysia neurons in situ. This was
done by analyzing Ca21 redistribution after its local intra- km ≈ [Bm]T/Km (3)
cellular microinjection. We performed these experi-
Ca21 diffusion in a cylinder was considered by Zadorments under conditions in which the mobile Ca21 buffers
and Koch (1994). They showed that under simplifyingcould not be washed away, and at a range of fura-2
assumptions, as outlined above, a perfect analogy holdsconcentrations that allowed us to extrapolate to zero
between diffusion and the classical cable equation for[fura-2]. Our study clearly shows that the buffering back-
electrical conduction in a leaky cable. In this analysis,ground of axoplasm in the metacerebral neurons of
only longitudinal diffusion is considered or else Ca21Aplysia is low, both in its Ca-binding ratio (ratio of bound
and buffers are assumed to have reached equilibriumover free Ca21) and in its mobility. Being a mobile Ca21
in the radial direction. The Ca21 extrusion mechanismschelator, fura-2 strongly influences Ca21 redistribution
are lumped into a linear pump term. Their equation (13),at concentrations that are commonly used in imaging
using the notation above, can be writtenstudies. Due to the low background in buffering, expres-
sion of specific Ca21-binding proteins will have pro- d[Ca21](x,t)
dt
5 Dapp
d2[Ca](x,t)
dx2nounced affects on Ca
21-signaling, which, however, will
hardly show up in Ca21-imaging experiments due to the
perturbation induced by indicator dyes. 2
2 ´ {Pm[Ca21](x,t) 2 K∞I(x,t)}
a ´ (1 1 o
i
km,i 1 o
j
ks,j)
(4)
Results and Discussion Here, the product Pm[Ca21](x,t) represents the Ca21 ex-
trusion in mol/(cm2s); K∞I(x,t) represents the Ca21 load
Theory by a Ca21 current I(x,t) and 2/a is the surface to volume
In Aplysia neurons, Ca21 removal following Ca21 influx ratio of a cylinder with radius a.
is a relatively slow process. When [Ca21] is elevated During most of this work, we consider a short Ca21
uniformly by a train of action potentials, typical time injection at x 5 0 and unpertubed Ca21 diffusion thereaf-
constants of Ca21 decay observed throughout a cylindri- ter. Following the injection I(x,t) will be constant and
cal axonal process are in the range 3±10 s (Gabso et negligible. We will look for a solution of the form
al., 1996, unpublished data). Binding to Ca21-binding
[Ca21](x,t) 5 y(x,t)exp(2t/t) 1 [Ca21]∞ (5)proteins and chelators, on the other hand, typically oc-
curs on the microsecondto millisecondtime scale (Falke Inserting this into equation (4), we find that y(x,t) follows
et al., 1994). Thus, the processes of Ca21 removal and the simple diffusion equation
Ca21 buffering are well separated kinetically. The time
resolution of Ca21 imaging can resolve the slow removal dy(x,t)
dt
5 Dapp
d2y(x,t)
dx2
(6)
process but, in general, not the fast Ca21-buffering reac-
tions.
when
A Ca21 transport equation for this situation was devel-
oped by Wagner and Keizer (1994), which assumes sev-
t 5
a
2Pm
(1 1 o
i
km,i 1 o
i
ks,i) (7)eral buffer species, both mobile and fixed to be at local
equilibrium with the free [Ca21]i and to contribute (if
In response to a short perturbation, equation (6) has themobile) to Ca21 transport. For the case that diffusion
well known solutioncoefficients of Ca21-bound and free forms of buffers are
equal and that maximum Ca21 elevations are sufficiently
y(x,t) 5 A0
exp(2x2/(4Dappt))
√4pDappt
(8)small, i.e., [Ca21]i is smaller than the dissociation con-
stants of mobile buffers, the transport equation takes
the simple form of the classical diffusion equation with with Ao depending on the strength of the injection. If
an apparent diffusion constant Dapp (equations 44±46 of the cylindrical structure is long compared to diffusional
Wagner and Keizer, 1994): distances during an experiment, we can integrate the
Ca21 deflection from baseline over the whole cylinder
Dapp 5 (DCa 1 o
i
Dm,ikm,i)/(1 1 o
i
km,i 1 o
j
ks,j) (1) and obtain
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illustrated by Figure 1. For the experiments, we first#
1∞
2∞
{[Ca21](x,t) 2 [Ca]∞}dx 5 exp(2t/t) #
1∞
2∞
y(x,t)dx
pressure injected fura-2 pentapotassium into the cell
body of a cultured metacerebral neuron. As soon as
5 A0 exp(2t/t) (9) the fura-2 concentration reached a desirable value, the
fura-2 injecting micropipette was pulled out, therebyThis shows that the spatial integral plotted as a function
preventing any further increase in the fura-2 concentra-of time should readily give a time constant, according
tion during the experiment. Sufficient time was then al-to equation (7), which reflects the Ca21 retrieval rate and
lowed for the concentration of the indicator dye to equili-the total Ca21 buffer capacity of the axon.
brate throughout the neuron (z10 min). The finalAnalysis of the width of the Gaussian at fixed time,
concentration of fura-2 in the axonal segment was esti-represented by equation (8), likewise gives an estimate
mated as described in the Experimental Procedures.of Dapp. The width at the point where the Gaussian
Fura-2 leakage from the neuron during the experimentsreaches 1/e of its maximum value is given by xo, where
(z20 min) was negligible.
We next inserted a calcium-containing micropipettee21 5 exp12 x
2
o
4Dappt
2 (10) into the axon. After the acquisition of control fura-2 ratio
images (Figure 1A, control), Ca21 was briefly (0.2±0.4 s)
x2o 5 4Dappt (11) pressure injected into the axon while acquiring ratio
images at a rate of 1 image /1.8 s, for a duration ofsuch that Dapp is the slope of a plot of xo2 versus 4t.
40±60 s. Injection strength was adjusted, such that peakThe analysis given in this paper will concentrate on
[Ca21] did not exceed 600 nM for the second and latermeasuring Dapp (equation 1) from such plots as a function
images. The radial calcium concentration gradientof the Ca21-binding ratio of the indicator dye fura-2. It
formed in the axoplasm at the end of the injection equili-should be pointed out, though, that due to the analogy
brated within 1 s (Figure 1A; 0 s and 1.8 s). In contrastbetween equation (4) and the cable equation (see Zador
to that, the diffusion along the longitudinal axis of theand Koch, 1994), Dapp can also be determined from a
axon dissipated at a significantly slower rate (z15±20length constant l and the intrinsic time constant t (equa-
s). Thus, the experimental conditions approached thetion 7) according to
theoretical assumptions, since only longitudinal calcium
Dapp 5 √l2/t (12) concentration gradients existed, and peak [Ca] was
smaller than the dissociation constant of fura-2 overwhere
most images.
l2 5 a(Dca 1 o
i
Dm,ikm,i)/2Pm (13) After a rest period of 3±5 min, which allowed complete
recovery of the [Ca21]i gradient, the procedure of intra-
If, for simplicity, we consider one endogenous mobile cellular Ca21 injection was repeated up to three times.
buffer species with diffusion coefficient and Ca21-bind- Thereafter, the calcium-containing micropipette was
ing ratio Dm and km, respectively, and one fixed buffer withdrawn from the axon, and the fura-2-containing mi-
species with ks, and in addition the indicator dye with cropipette was reinserted into the cell body.
Db and kb , we obtain from equation (1): Additional amounts of fura-2 were injected into the
soma to elevate the cytoplasmic fura-2 concentration.
Dapp 5 (DCa 1 Dmkm 1 Dbkb)/(1 1 ks 1 km 1 kb) We then pulled out the fura-2-containing micropipette,
(14)
time was allowed for fura-2 equilibration, and the proce-
dure of calciuminjection and imagingof its spatiotempo-The equation can be further simplified by introducing
ral distribution pattern was repeated. In some of thelumped parameters for the endogenous buffers:
experiments, this sequence of taking images could be
ke 5 ks 1 km (15) performed at three consecutively increasing fura-2 con-
centrations.
De 5 Dm
km
ks 1 km
(16) The [Ca21]i profiles along the longitudinal axis of the
axon at specific points in time were obtained from the
which yields fura-2 ratio images (Figure 2A). The [Ca21]i profile at each
point in time was fitted by a Gaussian (Figure 2A: dottedDapp 5 (DCa 1 Deke 1 Dbkb)/(1 1 ke 1 kb) (17)
lines), and Dapp at a given fura-2 concentration was esti-
A plot of Dapp versus kb (defined in analogy to equation mated from the relation of the width parameter as a
2) has Db as its asymptotic value at high kb, and a y-axis function of time, as described in the theoretical section
intercept of (DCa1 Deke)/(1 1 ke). A nonlinear least-square (equations 10 and 11; Figure 2B). The minimal fura-2
fit will provide the values De and ke individually. Db can concentration that we used in these experiments was
be obtained independently by analyzing the diffusion of 25 mM, as concentrations lower than that did not permit
fura-2 following a short fura-2 injection in analogy to reliable imaging of the signal. The experimental points
equation 11, as shown below. describing the relationships between Dapp and kb are
plotted in the graph of Figure 3. At higher concentrations
of fura-2, values agreed with those previously deter-Experimental Determination of the Apparent
Calcium Diffusion Coefficient mined in Aplysia nerve cell bodies by Nasi and Tillotson
(1985) using arsenazo III. However, as shown below,as a Function of kb
The procedure that we used to measure the apparent these are strongly influenced by the presence of the
indicator dye, such that an extrapolation to zero dyeCa21 diffusion coefficient (Dapp) in a cylindrical axon is
Neuron
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Figure 1. Pseudocolor Images of the Spatiotemporal Distribution Pattern of Calcium Ions (A) and Fura-2 (B)
(A) Fura-2 ratio images of the free intracellular Ca21 following a brief intracellular microinjection of Ca21. A cultured metacerebral neuron was
loaded by intracellular injection of fura-2 pentapotassium to reach a final concentration of 130 mM. The Ca21 solution was pressure injected
into the axon by a brief (0.2±0.4 s) pulse from a micropipette containing 100 mM Ca21. Images were used to create the spatiotemporal
concentration profiles shown in Figure 2. Control±before calcium injection, 0' defines the injection time. Calibration of [Ca21]i is given in
micromolar. Time is given in seconds from injection.
(B) Spatiotemporal distribution pattern of fura-2. The spatiotemporal distribution pattern of fura-2 was imaged following a brief (0.1±0.2 s)
pressure injection pulse of the indicator into the axon. The images were grabbed at 360 nm excitation wavelength and used to calculate the
diffusion coefficient of the calcium indicator (see Figure 2).
concentration is necessary for estimating the endoge- image was translated to a graph form (Figure 2C), and
the relation of x2/time*4 was obtained from Gaussiannous properties of the cytoplasm.
functions fitted to the concentration gradients of subse-
quent images (Figure 2D). The fura-2 diffusion coeffi-Estimation of the Fura-2 Diffusion
Coefficient along the Axon cient (Db) was found to be 102.5 6 15.4 mm2/s (mean 6
S.D.). No correlation between Db and concentration ofA second parameter necessary for the analysis is the
diffusion coefficient of the exogenous buffer fura-2. To fura-2 was observed between 10 and 250 mM.
obtain this parameter experimentally, we used proce-
dures similar to those described above for the measure- Estimation of the Average Diffusion Coefficient
of the Endogenous Buffers andments of Dapp. Briefly, fura-2 pentapotassium was pres-
sure injected (0.1±0.2 s) into an axon while continuously Their Ca21-Binding Ratio
To estimate the average diffusion coefficient of the en-imaging its spatiotemporal distribution pattern at an ex-
citation wavelength of 360 or 380 nm (no significant dogenous buffers De and their Ca21-buffering ratio ke,
we plotted the experimental values obtained for Dapp asdifferences were observed while comparing the results
obtained by the two excitation wavelengths). The im- a function of kb (Figure 3). The fura-2 buffering ratio was
calculated by kb 5 ([BT]/KD)*(1/(1 1 ([Ca21]i/KD)2). [BT],ages of the fura-2 concentration gradients at specific
points in time (Figure 1B) were subtracted from an image the total concentration of fura-2, was obtained as de-
scribed in Experimental Procedures, and KD was set toof the fluorescence observed prior to the injection of
the dye in order to set the baseline to zero. The resulting 760 nM (Grynkiewicz et al., 1985; Ziv and Spira, 1993,
Ca21 Buffering in Aplysia Neurons
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Figure 2. Determination of the Diffusion Coefficients of Calcium and Fura-2 along a Cylindrical Axonal Segment of the Metacerebral Neuron
The apparent diffusion coefficients of Ca21 (Dapp) and fura-2 (Db), were estimated from experiments of the type illustrated by Figures 1A and
1B. The calcium concentration profiles (A) or the indicator concentration profiles (C) at different time intervals after a brief intracellular injection
were plotted (full lines). A baseline value was subtracted from each curve, such that profiles approached zero at large distance from the
injection site. These profiles were fitted by Gaussians (dotted lines), and the square of the width parameter of the Gaussian was plotted as
a function of the time after injection. The first points in (B) and (D) correspond to the first images after the injection (highest profiles in parts
[A] and [C]) and all subsequent images in (A) and (C) are represented by consecutive points in (B) and (D). The second, third, fifth, and seventh
profiles are displayed, in addition, as enlarged inserts in (A) for clarity. The slopes of the plots in (B) and (D) are proportional to Dapp and Db,
respectively. The value of the apparent diffusion coefficient of Ca21 in this experiment was 112 mm2/s (B) and for fura-2 108.3 mm2/s (D).
1995). The experimental points of the graph of Figure 3 possess aqueous diffusion coefficients .100 mm2/s.
This shows that a dominant fraction of the endogenouswere fitted by the curve described by equation 17. For
the calculation, we used Db 5 102 mm2/s, as obtained calcium buffers is either stationary or has very high mo-
lecular weight, as in adrenal chromaffin cells and inin our experiments (Figure 2), and DCa 5 223 mm2/s (All-
britton et al., 1992). Combinations of De values in the pyramidal neurons (Neher and Augustine, 1992; Zhou
and Neher, 1993; Neher, 1995; Helmchen et al., 1996).range of 1±30 mm2/s and endogenous calcium binding
ratio values (ke) in the range of 10±60 were used to The value, however, is close to the values reported by
Allbritton et al. (1992) for Ca21 diffusion at basal calciumfit the theoretical curve to the experimental points. A
reasonable fit with De 5 14 mm2/s and ke 5 50 is shown concentrations in untreated intact cytoplasmic extracts
of Xenopus oocytes (z13 mm2/s), to values reported byin Figure 3 (solid line; see figure legend).
To estimate the value of the calcium diffusion coeffi- Al-Baldawi and Abercrombie (1995b) for intact Myxicola
axoplasm (z10 mm2/s), and to those reported by Kush-cient in the unperturbed axon (Daxo), the y-axis intercept
of a fit to the data in Figure 3 must be obtained. Unfortu- merick and Podolsky (1969) for frog muscles (z14
mm2/s). Unlike in the case of otherexperimental systems,nately, the back-extrapolation to kb 5 0 cannot be per-
formed very accurately since it is not possible to obtain in which concern was raised that mobile buffers were
washed away, the procedures that we used assuredreliable data at low enough dye concentrations. How-
ever, inspection of Figure 3 shows that 20 mm2/s can that no washout of endogenous mobile buffers took
place. In addition to previous estimates, our methodbe considered as an upper bound to Daxo since this value
should not be higher than the linear back-extrapolation provides limits tomobility and Ca21-binding ratio of buff-
ers. This is important for the considerations below sinceof the lowest data points. Likewise, ke 5 60 should be
an upper bound to the endogenous Ca21-binding ratio. this knowledge is required to predict changes in Dapp
upon addition of dye or upon expression of Ca21-bindingDaxo is significantly lower than the diffusion coefficients
of known mobile Ca21-binding proteins such as Calbin- proteins.
Our value for the diffusion coefficient of fura-2 is moredin (Mw 28 kDa) and Calmodulin (Mw 20 kDa), which
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Figure 3. The Apparent Calcium Diffusion
Coefficient (Dapp) along an Axonal Segment as
a Function of the Calcium-Binding Ratio of
Fura-2 (kb)
Open circles are experimental values. The
continuous line represents a theoreticalcurve
according to equation 17 with ke 5 50 and
De 5 14 mm2/s. This results in an extrapolated
value at kb 5 0 of Dapp 519 mm2/s. The fit is
not perfect because it was forced to Dfura 5
102 mm2/s, which was determined indepen-
dently. A slightly higher value (Dfura 5 118 mm2/
s, which is the mean 1 1 S.D.) gives a much
better fit (broken line).
than twice that found in skeletal muscle (Timmermann 1991; Heizmann and Braun, 1995). The answer to this
question is that, given the low background of mobileand Ashley, 1986), but only about half of that given by
buffers, as we find in Aplysia nerve axons, expressionStrautmann et al. (1990) for the sea lamprey axons. It is
of small amounts of typical Ca21-binding proteins willclose to one fourth of that found for fura-2 in aqueous
have profound effects on Ca21 signal amplitude andsolution (Timmermann and Ashley, 1986), which is a
kinetics. However, such changes will be concealed in2-fold reduction in addition to the 2-fold reduction of
the Ca21 measurement due to the buffering effects ofdiffusion coefficients that is generally found for small
Ca21 indicator dyes. These assertions are substantiatedmolecules in cytosol (Kushmerick and Podolsky, 1969).
in Table 1, where both relative signal amplitude and theThis indicates that the dye is bound to cytoplasmic
relative Dapp are calculated according to equation 17 forstructures but not as strongly as it was reported for
several cases in which different amounts of either amuscle.
Ca21-binding protein, or a dye, or a combination of bothOur method of estimating Dapp can readily be adapted
is added onto the buffer background specified above. Itto other neuronal preparations, where [Ca21] can be
is seen that, for example, addition of 75 mM parvalbuminfocally and briefly elevatedÐsuch as by microinjection
changes Dapp almost 3-fold, while addition of 100 mMor local photolysis of caged compounds. It is conceiv-
fura-2 (a low concentration of indicator dye for typicalable that somata of neurons are loaded with a mixture
imaging studies ) changes Dapp more. Therefore, additionof dextran-coupled dye and caged Ca21. Upon spatial
of both parvalbumin and fura-2 gives a result not muchequilibration, cylindrical portions of an axon or an apical
different from that of fura-2 alone. The situation is alsodendrite might then be stimulated by a focused spot of
quite critical when initial amplitudes of Ca21 signals areultraviolet light, and the ensuing Ca21 signal analyzed
calculated. Addition of the protein would change theaccording to the procedures described here. Such a
signal amplitude about 7-fold; this change reduces tosequence could be repeated many times since only a
3-fold when dye is present (comparing the case of 100
minute fraction of caged Ca21 would be used up during
mM fura-2 with that of 100 mM fura-2 plus 75 mM parval-
a pulse of local photolysis, and, thus, activity-dependent
bumin). At high protein concentration, however (e.g., 1
changes in Ca21 buffering might be revealed. mM, which was found in axons of cerebellar Purkinje
At present, we have no way to assess the contribu- cells), the influence of the dye is not very large. Table
tions of the various mobile and stationary endogenous 1 also shows that a low affinity dye (Ca-green5N) attenu-
buffers to Dapp because their properties and concentra- ates the signals much less. However, it appreciably
tions in our cells are not known. Nevertheless, if we use changes Dapp.
the upper bounds to Daxo and ke discussed above (which The present study suggests that in the metacerebral
implies an upper bound for De 5 16 mm2/s), we can neuron of Aplysia the endogenous Ca21-buffers are
explore the impact of changes in expression of defined mainly stationary and the Ca21-binding ratio is low (20±
Ca21-binding proteinson Ca21 signaling. This question is 60). Earlier studies estimated the Ca21-binding ratio of
important because proteins like Calmodulin, Calbindins, the majority of cell types to be in the range of 50±150
Parvalbumin, and Calretinine are expressed at widely (reviewed by Neher, 1995). This includes previous esti-
varying degrees in neurons of the central nervous sys- mates of Ca21-binding capacity in Aplysia neuronal cell
tem (reviewed by Heizmann and Braun, 1995). Several bodies: Smith and Zucker (1980) found that 1% of the
of these proteins are developmentally regulated (Fierro calcium entering a cell is reported by Arzenazo III, and
and Llano, 1996; Lohmann and Friauf, 1996) or are regu- Ahmed and Connor (1988) calculated a Ca21 buffer ca-
pacity of 45.2 mM/DpCa, which is compatible with k 5lated in an activity-dependent way (Lowenstein et al.,
Ca21 Buffering in Aplysia Neurons
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Table 1. The Impact of Exogenous and Endogenous Buffer on more so since they would not show up in standard Ca21-
Ca21 Signals imaging experiments. As shown above, expression of
75 mM parvalbumin would lead to a large change of Ca21Signal Relative
Cytosolic constituents amplitude Dapp dynamics, if this happens against the low background
concentration in mM % % of buffers, as we find for Aplysia axons. In the presence
of dye, however, the change is very small.Endogenous buffers 100 100
Plus 100 fura-2 37 367 Increased Dcyto will primarily provide for accelerated
Plus 200 Ca-green5N 77 196 redistribution of calcium on the length of a scale of 1 to
Plus 75 parvalbumin 15 277 several micrometers. This implies reduction of the signal
Plus 75 parvalbumin, plus 100 fura-2 12 328
at its source and a larger range of action. According toPlus 1000 parvalbumin 1.4 306
the simplified analysis of Zador and Koch (1994), thePlus 1000 parvalbumin, plus 100 fura-2 1.3 309
latter effect can be conveniently described by a pro-Plus 75 parvalbumin, plus 200 Ca-green 15 288
longed length constant (see also equation 12). In addi-
A buffer background compatible with the one observed in this study
tion, extra mobile buffer will have an effect on the submi-in Aplysia axons is assumed (ke 5 60; De 5 16 mm2/s; DCa 5 223
croscopic scale by restricting the so-called `micro'-ormm2/s). This results in Dcyto 5 19 mm2/s, which was set to 100%
in the table. It is calculated by how much the apparent diffusion nanodomains of Ca21 elevation in the immediate vicinity
coefficient Dapp (equation 1) and the amplitude of a Ca21-signal (as- of Ca21 channels (Kasai, 1993; Roberts, 1993). A full
sumed to be inversely proportional to the sum of all k2values) are understanding of all of the factors that influence Ca21
expected to change if either an indicator dye or a given Ca21-binding signaling will therefore require more detailedstudies and
protein is added. Diffusion coefficients for indicator dyes were as-
less invasive techniques for Ca21 imaging. An importantsumed to be 102 mm2/s, the value we found for fura-2. Diffusion
step toward this goal would be the use of less mobilecoefficients for proteins were assumed to be 60 mm2/s, half of that
reported for parvalbumin in aqueous solution (Konosu et al., 1965). Ca21 indicator dyes, such as the dextran-coupled vari-
Resting [Ca21], which is required for calculation of k2values, was eties.
assumed to be 100 nM. The dissociation constant for fura-2 was
assumed to be 760 nM (a value close to the mean of those found Experimental Procedures
for in vivo calibrations in several cell types), that of Ca-green 5N as
11 mM (Yao and Parker, 1994). For Ca21 binding to Parvalbumin, Cell Culture
two equivalent binding sites with a KD 5 200 nM, taking into account Juvenile specimens of Aplysia californica were used. The culturing
the presence of free Mg21 (Benzonana et al., 1972), were assumed. procedures were carried out as previously described (Ziv and Spira,
The concentrations of the proteins were chosen as those found in 1993, 1995; Spira et al., 1993). Briefly, cerebral ganglia were isolated,
axons and dendrites, respectively, in cerebellar Purkinje and basket and incubated for 1.5±2.5 hr in 1% protease (Sigma type IX) at 358C.
cells (Kosaka et al., 1993).
The ganglia were then desheathed, the cell body of the metacerebral
neurons (Kandel, 1976) with their long axons were pulled out with
sharp micropipettes and placed on poly-L-lysine (Sigma) coated
glass-bottom culture dishes. The culture medium consisted of equal65 at 300 nM [Ca21]. However, there are examples for
parts of filtered hemolymph from Aplysia faciata collected along the
higher and more specific Ca21 buffers in neurons: Rob- Mediterranean coast, and L-15 supplemented for marine species
erts (1993) suggested that frog saccular hair cells con- (Ziv and Spira, 1993, 1995; Spira et al., 1993).
tain millimolar concentration of mobile endogenous
buffer with an estimated diffusion coefficient similar to Loading of Calcium-Sensitive Indicators
The cell body was impaled by a 5±8 MV microelectrode filled withthat of EGTA and BAPTA. Likewise, Kosaka et al. (1993)
2M KCl and 10 mM fura-2 as a potassium salt (Molecular Probes).detected 1 m equivalent/l or more of Ca21-binding sites
The indicator was loaded into the neurons by pressure injection. A(parvalbumin) in axons of cerebellar Purkinje cells, and
neuron was loaded to a final desirable indicator concentration of
Fierro and Llano (1996) found the Ca21-binding ratio of 25±175 mM. The final intracellular fura-2 concentration was esti-
endogeneous buffers in these cells to change from a mated by comparing the indicator fluorescence of the axon at the
value of ≈900 at postnatal day 6 to ≈2000 in 15-day-old 380 nm or 360 nm excitation wavelengths with the fluorescence
measured at the appropriate wavelength in glass micropipettesrats. A similar situation may hold for many other cell
pulled to a diameter similar to that of the axon and containing knowntypes in the central nervous system, which stain heavily
indicator concentrations. For the calibration measurements, the in-for antibodies against various Ca21-binding proteins
dicator was dissolved in a solution containing 250 mM KCl, 20 mM
(Oberholtzer et al., 1988; Hermann et al., 1991; Baim- HEPES, and 7 mM EGTA (ethyleneglycol-bis-(b-aminoethyl ether)
bridge et al., 1992). The analysis presented shows that N',N',N',N'- tetraacetic acid) at pH 7.4.
Dcyto should increase strongly when a neuron changes
from the situation characterized by a low background [Ca21]i Imaging
Essentially, we used the procedure developed by Grynkiewicz et al.of largely immobile Ca21 buffers to the latter one. Such
(1985), as detailed by Ziv and Spira (1993, 1995). Briefly, fluores-changes are likely to occur in vivo since numerous ex-
cence images of the neurons loaded with fura-2 were taken by on-amples of changes in expression of Ca21-binding pro-
line averaging of eight video frames at 340 6 5 and 380 6 5 nm
teins, either developmentally regulated or regulated in excitation wavelengths. As the axons' autofluorescence was negligi-
an activity-dependent manner, have been documented ble compared with the fluorescence intensity of the Ca21 indicators,
background images at excitation wavelengths of 340 and 380 nm(reviewed by Heizmann and Braun, 1995). While it has
were obtained from regions adjacent to the neuron to be tested.been amply appreciated in the literature that an increase
The background images were subtracted from the averaged imagesin buffering power with increasing expression of Ca21-
obtained at 340 and380 nm. Ratio images of the fluorescent intensit-binding proteins may have an important role in limiting
ies were obtained by dividing each pixel in the 340 nm fluorescence
the amplitude of the Ca21 signal and in protecting image by the corresponding pixel in the 380 nm image.
against excitotoxicity (Mattson et al., 1991), the effect The fluorescent microscope system consisted of a Zeiss Axiovert
microscope equipped with a 75 W Xenon arc lamp, a Zeiss 40 3of changes in Dcyto may not be so conspicious, even
Neuron
480
0.75 NA Plan-Neofluar objective, 340 6 5 nm and 380 6 5 nm band action of calcium ion and inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate. Science 258,
1812±1815.pass excitation filters mounted in a computer-controlled Lambda
filter changer, a dichroic mirror with a cut-off threshold of 395 nm, Baimbridge, K.G., Celio, M.R., and Rogers, J.H. (1992). Calcium-
and a 510 6 10 nm band pass emission filter. To prevent unneces- binding proteins in the nervous system. Trends Neurosci. 15,
sary exposure of the neurons to the excitation light, a computer- 303±308.
controlled electronic shutter (Uniblitz) was placed in the light path.
Benzonana, G., Capony, J.-P., and Pechere, J.F. (1972). The binding
The images were collected with an intensified CCD video camera
of calcium to muscular parvalbumins. Biochim. Biophys. Acta 278,
(Hamamatsu), digitized at 512 3 512 pixels with a PC-hosted frame
110±116.
grabber (Imaging Technologies). Images were stored as computer
Falke, J.J., Drake, S.K., Hazard, A.L., and Peersen, O.B. (1994).files and processed using a software package written in our labo-
Molecular tuning of ion binding to calcium signaling proteins. Q.ratory.
Rev. Biophys. 27, 219±290.
Fields, R.D., and Nelson, P.G. (1994). Resonant activation of calciumCalibration of the Fura-2 Signals
signal transduction in neurons. J. Neurobiol. 25, 281±293.The fura-2 ratio values were converted to free intracellular Ca21
concentrations by means of a calibration curve (Grynkiewicz et al., Fierro, L., and Llano, I. (1996). High endogeneous calcium buffering
1985) as previously described (Ziv and Spira, 1993). Briefly, a series in Purkinje cells from rat cellular slices. J. Physiol. 496, 617±625.
of buffered solutions at defined free Ca21 concentrations were pre- Grynkiewicz, G., Poenie, M., andTsien, R.Y. (1985). A new generation
pared, and 5 ml samples containing 10 mM fura-2 pentapotassium of Ca21 indicators with greatly improved fluorescence properties.
were placed on a cover slide. Fluorescence values and ratios for J. Biol. Chem. 260, 3440±3450.
each solution were calculated. A theoretical curve was produced
Heizmann, C.W., and Braun, K. (1995). Calcium regulation by cal-according to the equation of Grynkiewicz et al. (1985). The following
cium-binding proteins in neurodegenerative disorders. (Heidelberg:values were used: Rmin 5 0.218; Rmax 5 8.53; and Sf2/Sb2 5 12.9.
Springer Verlag).As the exact values of these parameters tended to change with
Helmchen, F., Imoto, K., and Sakmann, B. (1996). Ca21 bufferingtime, the systemwas recalibrated routinely. For the generation of the
and action potential-evoked Ca21 signaling in dendrites of pyramidalcalculated calibration curve, we assumed a dissociation constant of
neurons. Biophys. J. 70, 1069±1081.fura-2 and Ca21 of 760 nM according to Grynkiewicz et al. (1985).
Hermann, A., Pauls, T.L., and Heizmann, C.W. (1991). Calcium-bind-
ing proteins in Aplysia neurons. Cell. Mol. Neurobiol. 11, 371±386.Determination of the Intracellular Diffusion
Coefficient of Fura-2 Hodgkin, A.L., and Keynes, R.D. (1957). Movement of labelled cal-
To determine the diffusion coefficient of fura-2 in the axonal seg- cium in squid giant axons. J. Physiol. 138, 253±281.
ment, we imaged the spatiotemporal distribution pattern of fura-2 Jaffe, D.B., Johnston, D., Lasser-Ross, N., Lisman, J.E., Miyakawa,
microinjected into the axon. Because of the cylindrical structure of H., and Ross, W.N. (1992). The spread of Na1 spikes determines
the axon and the relatively rapid equilibration of the fura-2 concen- the pattern of dendritic Ca21 entry into hippocampal neurons. Nature
tration across the radial axis of the axon, it is possible to reduce 357, 244±246.
the model of the diffusion of a dye injected for a brief duration into
Kasai, H. (1993). Cytosolic Ca21 gradients, Ca21 binding proteinsone point along the axon to a model of one-dimensional diffusion
and synaptic plasticity. Neurosci. Res. 16, 1±7.from a disc source. This model can be described by the function:
Konosu, S., Hamoir, G., and PecheÁ re, J.-F. (1965). Carp myogen of
white and red muscles: properties and amino acid composition ofy(x,t) 5 Ao
exp(2x2/(4Dbt))
√4pDbt the main low molecular-weight components of white muscle. Bio-
chem. J. 96, 98±112.
where t is the time from injection, x is the distance from the point
Kosaka, T., Kosaka, K., Nakayama, T., Hunziker, W., and Heizmann,of injection, y(x,t) is the fluorescent signal of the dye at location x
C.W. (1993). Axons and axon terminals of cerebellar Purkinje cellsand time t, Ao is a constant amplitude factor, and Db is the diffusion
and basket cells have higher levels of parvalbumin immunoreactivitycoefficient of the dye.
than somata and dendrites: quantitative analysis by immunogoldBy fitting Gaussians to plots of the observed fluorescent intensity
labeling. Exp. Brain Res. 93, 483±491.along an injected axon taken at fixed time intervals from the injection
onward and by extracting the x parameter, it is possible to plot x2 Kushmerick, M.J., and Podolsky, R.J. (1969). Ionic mobility inmuscle
as a function of 4*t and calculate Db from the slope in analogy to cells. Science 166, 1297±1298.
the calculation of DCa (equation 11). Lohmann, C., and Friauf, E. (1996). Distribution of the calcium-bind-
ing proteins parvalbumin and calretinin in the auditory brainstem of
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